KNOCK OUT PAIN
Support Group for People In Pain

THURSDAY July 11, 2019
7:00PM to 8:00PM

Geraldine Phillips and Dawn Craig will talk on the impact that being a caregiver has had on their lives.

"Both caregivers will first give a little background on themselves and how they have had to transform either completely or partially from being simply our spouses to becoming our primary caregivers and all that this involves both emotionally and physically etc. After this they will take questions relating to being caregivers and especially caregivers to their loved ones.” ~ Julian Phillips KOP

Geraldine Phillips  
Dawn Craig MSw

knockoutpainlv@gmail.com

K.O.P. meetings are held monthly at:
Good Shepherd Rehabilitation Network Health & Tech Building
850 S. 5th St, Allentown, PA. 18103

We’re in the middle conference room.

Offering support to the pain community in the Lehigh Valley.

Please feel free to bring your pillows, blankets, mats and anything you need to be comfortable.

Information - Julian Phillips - (610) 360-2776.
email: juliand.rsd@gmail.com  
knockoutpainlv@gmail.com
website: knockoutpainlv.com